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“ CbriBtlftnuB mihl nomen est, CatbolicuB vero Cognomen.” — “ Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.’’—St. Parian, 4th Century.
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"A FACT." P.'^ori, hid wrinkled her light skin md with his bine eyes and curly head, In his tear to subject so tender and fleeting a I eipen-e of collecting it. William I aue nf 
thinned the blonde hair which she tied In o white surplice. We were too proud of time to 'he unpoetical researches of a Ferrnuy la now undergoing sentence ofmmm üeeIbi

when he can find no joy in his grandsons! : that a I agger might share It, I. iueiirlcably hundred men went to work on his farm 
they re so Indifferent. Their mother,— associated with idle city of Tours In and In a couple of houis pitted four acres 
I m not saying anything against her, for | France. The Feast of St. Martin of Tours efter which patriotic speech, s were de‘ 
ehes only herself, after all—cant help ; falle on the 11th of November, and the lieered amid thegreatest enthusiasm (), 
making them look down on me But oh,” 1 sweet season coming rear that time is Mr Leahy's relea-e from prison be als 
broke out the old man, with intense bitter, especla ly sacred to bis memory. Other honored with a grand demonstration he 

8 hard ! It a hard when I think pretty fancies have their origin In a love h,mg the tiret victim of the Ltahy 'tax 
of little Johnny s curly head hardly reach- tor the soldier-saint. The robluls his Several bind, attended, ami a me„t!i L- 
lug tu the priest* elbow and hint serving own especial bhd, the belief being that held at which vigorous speeches 
Mass and having his Latlu ail by heart ! this feathered songster covers with leaves delivered against Ihe (lovernu e t 
Uh, the sorrow of It ! The sorrow of it ! all uuburled dead, as St. Martin clothed Seventeen young men of K'lkee were
lo be alone —afons ! Mty Qod grant you the beggar. Toe martins receive from brought before the Coercion Conti of
mlX CÎI1r . „ him their name, and the swallows of the that town on the l:i.h ult, charged with A P»lest In the Hartford (&,u„ ) Pi..

we had stopped under a big oak. The North go in winter, the pious say, to the riotous conduct and attacking the police ceee C»U* out from tbe pit,pit the names
flock of sheep were tripping over tbe summer.land of St. Martin. on the occasion of the rejoicings for the of bi' P«l»Mon»rs who vloisle the decree
green, with their shepherd and his dog When the stern Puritans of New release of Mr. John Dillon from Dundalk round dancing. He recently
after them. In the dusk, they looked England for once forgot their rage at jail. Police Sergeant Mitchell teetltied c,eate,i quite a sensation, it is alleged. In
likewhlte-capped waves rushing up the all that was b, autlful, and gave to that bonlircs were lit, and that the town the little town In which ho Is stationed
hill In graceful undulations. All sounds the lingering summer which came was Illuminated and that the accustd *'T tni,,llcl>’ calling the names of th.,a
were eoltened and mellowed. Ihe old In the New World a thought and cheered for Messrs. Dillon and O'Brien J’°"nK women, present In tin, c-mgreua-
man s voice was more gentle and tremu- a name, they probably did not know and groaned Balfour. The police batoned' don' who h*'l previously In,lulg„,1 lu the
loue than usual, and the soft, rich accent that they were following lu the foot the people, and were stoned in return forbidden pastime at a public lull

k,euTd .."“.“‘.“‘'IT ‘‘i uTo, ufA the l'er?K PtaTt,y 0f ,he 'llti did not know" "hat ho would It is pnintod out as an iuteresling his-
harmony with the half hushed tinkle of Middle Ages. Tneir first winter lu New have taken If Mr. BalLur had been toricàl laet that for the first time inÏ' il-
the sheep beiis. England appeared to come early, and they cheered for, and Messrs Dillon and lish History there are four Cardinals of

1 was our own fault. We thought he sternly prepared for the severity which O'Brien groaned, but the officer considered the Vatholic Church lehident i I'm
clever for the parish school. And should follow, and chided the friendly it would he no offence to groan Dillon and land at one time, viz : Cardinal T,lam ine

we sent him "here hed get out of hie Indians f.,r not doing the same. O'Brien. It is an offence to groan Balfour. Archbishop of Westminster- V - iii vi
Irish ways,—aud he got out of them—a 1 W luter has set lu,” the pilgrim fathers The prosecutions were a. j .urued for a Howard, Cardinal Newman ’ *, I ( ,,
of them. Pwas at the public school, he said. fortnight. Judging from the past the dinal Lavigene, Archbishop of C .rllmce
met htr, Auiauda, 1 mean. She was as No, answered the Indians, "the learned magistrates will certainly convict pu<i Primal,' ol nil Africa ’
pretty as a plctnre I don’t wonder John Great Spirit will send another summer.” the accused for it has oven been held that Cardinal I ,V|, ■ r ,-iked be, a, be grew older. But It broke So when November’, golden h.zs and to cheer for Mr. Gladstone I, au obstrue horror, of t£TlEl LL’T’’ "f 1
Noras heart, She’d set lier mind on his quiet beauty came, "Lo !” cried bold tlou of police, and one District Inspector on lu Africa a»l • d . " ‘Pi"'1
being a priest. She found fault with the Miles Standi,h, the “Indian's Summer swore that to cheer for Lady Anno Wirt co-opemtlouV f"r
girland said thing, about her-you know has cerne 1" And the-Indian’. Summer" is a worse offence than to attack the forPisum™ ^.,-1 ^! il,w <-;,d
how mothers are when tneir eons think of many Eoglleh-apeaking American, have police with slicks nod stones. This Is the It |, stated ,v i ,' t, i r P" ■' fr“'
marrying she ought not to have «aid. lt called n to this day, though some prefer way that justice 1, administered In Ire- respondent Ku^ ri' 7, °0r'
only made John the mote set. He got a a sweeter name. laud. rc»pjujent tnat l.uglaiid and Germany
good place in the clock factory and he Th season was loved no leas by the Conservative-] even urge tbe Govern. ,'1j®hi|I“‘.,akvParl,!k'!ae ll'ut»>:om- 
tose and rose, and Amanda seen that there Acadiacs, whose pathetic story Lmgfel. meut to do something towards a fair ai.lu- ' U
was nobody mote respected among all the low ha made familiar In the poem of lion of the Irish question. The Dublin
Yankees, though his name was Murphy. Evangeline. The words will readily Kxptm (Conservative) demsnds that the
Nora wouldn’t hold htr tongue. So John come to mind in which so much is com- Government outline the course they will
said less aud less and went with Amanda prehendtd • pursue In regard to land purchases. It
more and more. And one day when Nora -Then followed that beautiful season, says numerous Incumbered estates are now
was going out to cburch witn tbe big Called by tlie pious AcaUiau peasants the wastefully managed by court c llMals
rosary ‘he olten carried on her arm and a Summer of All Balms." which miKht be pUced u"ud,r p01.ant
new ruffled cap on her head, she saw John Tbe delight at the scenes which these prletora and conducted with ad vantage,
and Amanda turn away their heads ai.d words suggest is marred by the romtm Eleven hundred eviction 
go down a bide street to avoid her. That brance ot the events which followed : the
day he went to meeting for the first time gentle people flying from fUmo and ewoid
with Amanda and that day the old woman at behest of a pitiless invader ; homes left
took to her bed. She never got up again.” behind, themndvee scattered,—nothing but

We made two pilgrimages to toe church u memory left them of their peaceful vll-
after the old man ga^othis glfmuee of his hgee, their fettil* farms, and their beauti-
life. A few days later 1 was asked to go ful Summer of All Saints,—Arc Maria. 
in haste for Father Lightly.

Biidget came in the evening of this day 
and at-ked us for a crucifix Her eyes 
were red; she said the old man seemed un- 
conscious. “The only thing that roused 
him,” she said, “was tbe stuhtof the sham 
rocks in the bit of Irish eerlh my brother 
brought me last tit. Patrick’s Day. They 
grow like weeds, sir, and there’s a big 
bunch of them. And it’s thankful 1 am 
that they were here to give the old man a 
little reminder of home. It will net be 
long before be goes to his la«t home now,”
Ana Bridget wiped her eyes. ‘ Un, I am 
sorry I ever came to a country where the 
people learn to look down on their own.”

On Sunday 1 met Madam going to 
church accompanied by Howard and 
Lincoln. There was crape on her door, 
and her words corroborated the meaning 
of the symbol, which was anything but 
sad for poor Brian Murphy.

**He’s gone at last,” sbe said, in 
ner (suggestive of relief, decorously tern 
pered by resignation. "It’s going to be 
very quiet—ot courre I mean the funeral.
No service at the bouse, though of 
our minister will look In and may be 
make a prayer or so to the relatives. Of 
course his friends won’t come,— they 
don’t know anything about it. The old 
man looks quite mpectable for once in 
in his life. I’ve ordered a vacaut chair, 
three feet high, for the head of the casket.
It’s real cute. Wei), in the micist of lire 
we are in death.”

r air
A cablegram from K une announces the 

appointment of the K *v. 1) . J R O’C -n- 
i.eU, Uuw president of tin. American Col- 
lrgo at Rome, a- Bishop ,.f liiekm.ind, to 
succeed tbe lüqbt Kev. John J. Keane 
who recently resided hi- Wshcprlc to 
Ukecharge of tb.- OethoMe l uiveislty at 

HebliiKton, as its first rector,
. *!•*” Giilllatd, O. M, L, ovine to ill 

» , leen retired from the vector- 
ship of the Holv Angels’ parish, this city. 
He Is replaced l>v the elmri,,,t and popu- 
ar bather Hlordan. We wl-h happiness 

In h , retirement to Father Gulllatd, who 
has abored hatd In Buffalo, and extend 
cordial greeting to his successor.—llMo 
t nun.

It you want Good Ordered 
Clothing or Furnishings, see 
oar Stock,

The Best and Cheapest In
the trade.
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ruilles aud ribbons. The unhappy chil
dren, too, were ruffled up to their eyee.

“Smoke?” why, of course,” she said, 
relaxing her habitual frown into a 
“society ” smile. “I don’t mind smoking 
a bit, provided it’s cigars. But I can’t 
abide Grand pa’s pipe. It’s j ust too awful. 
And he will sit in the front of the house 
with it. John says it’s his only pleasure. 
But I can’t allow it all the same. People 
ought not cultivate such pleasures. But 
he’s Irish you know,—poor old man !”

Silence.
“May be you thought lt strange that I 

called the children in. I came out just to 
apologize for lt. But the real truth is,” 
—lowering her voice,—“that Grandpapa 
has such an awful brogue and I’m desper
ately afraid Howard and Lincoln might 
catch it.

If it had been small-pox, this sentence 
could not have been breathed 
solemnly through her nose.

“It does seem hard, aud John, though 
be was born In this country, sometimes 
thinks It’s not quite right. But since I 
caught Howaid saying “lay” at hia aunt’s, 
—you can imagine my mortification,—I 
have interdicted all communication.”

“Mrs. Murphy,” 1 began, feeling very 
hot and indignant, “you and your husband
------.” 1 paused. One may do a great
deal of harm by speaking the truth at the 
wrong time ; eo I changed my words,— 
“neent to suffer a great deal ”

“Oh, we do, I as-ure you. Our friends 
are so nice. Americans of good family, 
like toiseîf. 1 sometimes awake In the 
night all in a cold perspiration, thinking 
of what an awful time we’ll have when 
Grandpapa dies Of course our friends 
will come aud we can’t keep out his Irish 
relatives And they are common. I just 
put my foot down the other day when the 
old man said cumethiog about his ewake.’ 
1 settled him on that point. He said he 
don’t expect a very cheerful funeral, if I 
had tbe directing of it. Suck talk ! I 
wonder an old man can live and think of 
death in such a frivolous way. I wihh 1 
could get him into an institution, 1 do 
dread a mixed funeral so !”

Howard began to sing, “I wrant to be an 
angel.” His mother listened with com- 
pi seen cy.

N. WILSON &, co.
112 Dundas. - Near Talbot.
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77AN EVERY-DAY STORY.

Maurice Francis Egau In Catholic Home 
Almanac for 1889.

The old man had worked hard. The 
veins in his reddened hands were swollen. 
As he sat in the sun, with his head thrown 
back against the wall, one could see how 
white hie forehead was in comparison with 
the sunburned and Weather tanned rkin of 
tbe rest of his face.

His eyes were clear and blue, with an 
occasional sparkle in them which 
quenched soon enough. Only once he 
showed a sudden interest in what 
going on around him. It was when s 
hand organ struck up “Tbe Kerry Dance.” 
He showed a row of well preserved teeth, 
such as are se’dorn seen in old men born 
on this side of the water, and said,—

“’Twas Nora’s song. And it always 
brings back to me the old days in Kerry, 
before her mother and me ever thought of 
ccmlLg to America.”

The sparkle went out of bis eye, as his 
daughter-in-law, a thin, yellow haired, 
energetic Connecticut woman came down 
the steps and called his little grandchild 
into the house,—which was part of a lung 
row of Brooklyn brown stone fiats.

The old man sighed, pulled out bis pipe 
and suddenly put it back again, with a 
furtive look at the door, from which bis 
nervous and keen daughter-in law had 
just disappeared. The old man closed his 
eyes. Ihe “Kerry Dance” floated down 
the street.”—

“U, the joy of the Kerry dancing.”— 
The sunset, pink and gold and purple 
that day, made a background for the 
brilliant spark which the arm of Liberty 
upheld in the Bay. Water and eloude 
seemed one, blended in a lake of slowly 
changing tints. From the Park ou tbe 
other side came a sultry breeze Jadeu with 
the scent of clover. Across the lots oppo
site,—lots at this season of the year 
smooth as a tennis lawn,—a little child, 
in a ted fretk, moved slowly, carrying a 
steaming pail towards the clock factory, 
where one or two lights already shone In 
the windows. The organ, now far down 
the street, softened its notes, but still 

■ptnywi tbe “Kerry Dance.11
What was the old man thinkirg of in 

this alien land? HL eyes were closed. 
A tU-h of light shone on the cress of the 
church which uprose among the trees. 
It touched his eyelids aud he looked up in 
a startled way and grasped his stick.

‘‘This is peace.” I said.
He sighed, “Tnere is no peace for au 

old man like me, sir, on this side of the 
grave.”

“Why, you ought to be peaceful, and 
happy, too.”

“I am alone.”
There was a soft cadence in his voice 

and a sad one.
“Alone? Haven’t you your son and 

your two grand children aud your daugh
ter-in law ?”

I could hear her voice within, ecolding 
tbe servant in a strident way. Why had 
Howard been allowed to dabble in the 
water and why had not Lincoln his beat 

These questions repeated 
fortissimo, were very evident. “Howard 
ana Lincoln,” said the old man, In a low 
voice, with a careful glance at the door, 
“they’re the names cf my grandchildren; 
aud my own and my father’s before 
was Brian Murphy,”

There was a bitterness in this simple 
statement which opened my eyes.

The quaint figure of tbe old man, stout, 
clumsy, bent, dressed in an alpaca coat, 
out of a pocket of which the clay pipe 
p«eped, was out of place against the prim- 
brown stone wall, with its “genteel” stucco 
ornaments, as rich brogue was out of place 
beside the high pitched tones of bis active, 
nervous, and excessively “genteel” daugh- 
ter In law. And somehow I thought of 
Mrs Platt’s “In Primrose Time,” with a 
great sympathy for the old man. He 
seemed to belong to that land when, in 
May,—
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Bishop.vied Foley Is to receive 
ent nf a costly Episcopal rlnt; fr 
Martin’s Institute, St Martin’s I i -ch 
B ’timoré, of which ho has been paster 
for many years. At his cm.serration 
Cardinal Gibbons la to i.Ili,late, Itmho is 
Loughlin and Wathams will r si.t, and 
Archbishop liyan will preach the

Whatever one’s estimate of I’roeldent 
Cleveland may he, there Is only one opto- 
bn regarding hie excellent wife, who has 
cetialuiy set. the example of many noble 
virtues to her country women. Her bene
factions are said lo be withont l umber. 
She recently gave nu audience In three 
Sisters of Charity, and presented them 
with $100 on behalf of the orphans under 
their charge.

Twenty five Chippewa Indian girls 
have just finished a three years’ c jurse of 
Instruction at the House of the Good 
Shepherd, in Denver, Colorado, and have 
returned home. Their parents ? ru very 
proud that th.lr daughters have lesrnid 
to read and write, amt have ac<j,iired in 
other respects the ways of tbe paleface.. 
Eiucatid Indian girls take pslns when 
they return home to niako the filthy 
lodges Il ly, and by degrees the paren s 
also adopt the newly acquired habits of 
the whites, anil fiudlog them comfortable 
adhere to them. Thus civilization Is 
reesfully acquired by the red children of 
the fun it,

a pres.
uni $r.

\0
ctrmor

proceBeea
have btiOL* irsued at S;rok<8town against 
tho tfuauts on Lord de Fioyne’s estate, 
and eight hundrtd proceseea of eviction 
were taken out by variona landtordH at 
Athlune and Gastieroa Q iarter Svphiona : 
a total of 1!H)H

Ah an evidence that Balfour h!>.a 
dread of an adverse public opinion than 
be pretenda, & correspondent of the Now 
Yoik Evening Tost state* that of iato he 
ban difpla}t:d “antoniuhing activity in 
defending bin policy and conduct by 
mo.-.ua ot private ccmepoudcijct', instead 
of affecting, an formerly, complote Indiifer- 
ei.ca to euch atlackn.”

■R a
Lire. “The old man grumbles, too, becauee 

the children are not baptized. It’s time 
enough, I say, though John worries a little 
about lt. I haven’t quite decided on 
their names > et. Sometimes I think I’ll 
call Lincoln Reginald. Pretty, ain’t it ? 
Besides, I am a Bvptint, and I’ll just take 
my time. Another thing,” continued 
this complacent and hateful woman, en- 
couraged by my eilence, “tho old man 
wants a priest. I offered him a Bible aud 
Baptkt . spiritual coneoiotlon, but he got 
real mad. He’a eo set and ignorant. John 
doe-8 not like to 
house. j
now, though he wae strict enough when I 
tiret married him, and, if he had kept it 
up and the Catholics in our town hadn’t 
been eo Irish, I’d almost have joined his 
pereuaeion. Oae church ia aa good ae 
another, if the people are genteel in lt. I 
think the old man will have to do with 
out hia priest unleea he geta very ill in
deed.”

I made a mental note of thle.
The next day, Brian Murphy 

Father Lightly.
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A gnuboat wae aent a few weeke ago to 

Clare island with police and Emergency 
men lo carry out evictions. The agent, 
not Atwfied with turning out the tenante, 
de’emvined to take also their crops, their 
only me&na of eubeistence for themeelvee 
and their families. For this purpose an 
emergency man and five police were ap 
pointed, but at night the lelaudere, being 
equally determined that the evicted should 
not be thue deprived of their property, 
cut the orn and carried it to a place of 
security. The agent will have for hia 
cleverness juat the bill to pay the 
getcyman lor hia time and hie board bill.

A most enthusiastic meeting of the 
Liberal Association was held in tbeXVeetern 
Division of Birmingham on the lfith ult. 
This being Mr. Chamberlain's division, it 
waa unanimously resolved to oppose him 
at tbe next election. An opponent 
not chosen, but a commiitee was ap
pointed to wait upon Mr. John Morley 
and other prominent Gladstunians with a 
view to telect a proper candidate to con
test the seat.

It is confidently stated by tho regular 
Loudon correspondent of the Dundee 
Advertiser that Ljrd Randolph Churchill is 
dvcaiisfied with the Government’s policy 
in Irish matters, nr.d that iu privai 
ctrclis he very freely expresses his dts 
saibfaction. lie does not ot j ct to Coer
cion, but he thinks that r<medial as well 
as repressive measures should be adopted, 
and if ministers neglect to bring iu a bill 
for local Government he will suppuit tho 
Opnosition in c Uuouintng them.

For the third time iu euccessson, tho 
quarier sessi -ns of Limerick has been 
without a single criminal case on the 
docket. With tbe large city of Limerick 
within the jurisdiction of the court, it is 
phenomenal that this ehould be the case, 
and there is probably not r city of the 
e&me licporiALce in the world which could 
show such a record. Yet Limerick in one 
of tbe counties in Ireland which has been 
proclaimed under the ( rimes Act, under 
the pretence which Mr. Baliour made 
that this special measure was needed iu 
order to prevent tbe commission of crimes. 
The only matters of importance which 
came before the Court, were some appeals 
against eviction on the Vacdaleur eatate.

Tho Times will have to meet another 
libel case, proceedings having been begun 
by Mr. Thus, (juinn, M P., against that 
journal for having associated his name 
with Frank Byrnv, who is alleged 
provided knivts for the Phœaix Park 
murderers. It is also stated that at least 
six other similar suits will be entered 
immediately.

It has now become quite the fashion for 
season we Mr. Bilfour to release his political prison- 

know as Indian Bummer. The Acadian era two days before the expiration of 
peasants, because this late respite from their term. This lessens the likelihood of 
winter’s rigors came at the time when the public demonstrations in their honor, a 
Feast of all the Blessed was kept., called thing not over agreeable to tbe Govern- 
it tho tinmmer of AH Sainte, and tbe ment. The three Miltownmalbay shop- 
F/ench for a similar reason named it the j keepers who were in prison k!x months 
Summer of St. Martin. And as the j for refusing to sell provisions to the police 
Indians of New England called this sum- I were released iu this manner soon after 
mer the Smile of the Great Spirit, so the ! Father M:Fadden’s release, 
devout Frenchman speaks of it as tho I Andrew Leahy of Fermoy finished a 
Smile of St. Martin. term of fourteen days’ Imprisonment

Scientific people are yet discussing | under the Coercion Act on the 18ih ult., 
the reason for this strange phenomenon, for resistance to the payment of tbe Leahy 
but Its cause matters not. The Blood Tax. It does not appear, however, 
season, with its dreamy beauty, Is our that fear of imprisonment deters the 
own, whether lt comes from electrical people from resisting tbe iniquitous 
disturbances or far away forest fires. It imposition. So far all the tax collected 
seems like making chemical analysts of a for this purpose has been eaten up by tho

-

CATHOLIC NOTE
;go over to the priests 

He doesn’t go to church often■Inge.
The Catholics of Australia and India 

have presented the Pope with $1,000,01)0.
Cardinal Moran is the first ecclesiastic 

ever placed on the list of honorary free
men of the city of Dublin.

Tbe erection of the towers on St. 
Patrick’s Cathedral, New York, cost $20(),- 
000, of which $120000 have been paid.

Rev. Buchard Viligor, S J , received 
presents to tbe amount of $12.000 on the 
occasion of his golden jubilee, at the 
Church of the Jesu, Philadelphia.

The Mlsbes Drexel of Philadelphia 
recently vi-ited White Earth Indian 
Agency, and will build a $76,Ooo Catholic 
school-house there.

The celebrated Jesuit theologian, 
Suarez, Is said to have known by heatt 
the whole of St. Augustine's works, which 
consist of eleven large folio volumes.

The unveiling of the Orleans memorial 
to Mgr. Dupanloup, late Archbishop of 
Paris, took place on the U'.h icst. Three 
cardinals and thirty Mahops assisted at the 
celebrated.

During the prevalence of the yellow 
fover, Bishop Moore, of St. Augustine, 
Florida, heroically went to every pert of 
hia dioc- tie where, owing to t.be breaking 
out of the dreaded plague, bis presence was 
needed.

Tli.‘ Sisters of Bon Secours, from 
Troyes, France, who nurse the eluk at 
their homes, were Introduced Into New 
York City some six year.-i ago, aud 
find constant employ merit for 
twenty Sisters. They are erecting a eplen 
did building.

The Rev. Father Villlger, S. J , of 
Philadelphia his been a member of the 
Order of Jesuits for fifty years. On the 
oacssiou of his j ihilee the Rev. Father 
was presented with a purse of $10 000. 
As he has taken the vows of poverty he 
will devote the money to charity.

The Pope hauappointed Cardinals Ram 
polli, Simeonl, Moselli, Jacoblnl, and 
Aglaridi to re examine the question of 
the restoration of diplomatic relations 
with England, with a view of deciding as 
to the extreme limit of concessions which 
can be made by the Vatican.

The Catholic bishops of Belgium have 
sent an address to the Pope, at^uriug him 
of their fervent devotion and praying 
that heaven may terminate the prolonged 
bitterness of his position and allow him 
to realize his aspirations for the independ
ence of the Holy See.

In receiving the Archbishop of San 
FrancLc, the Pone complained bitterly 
of his position and of the action of the 
Italian Government. He exhorted the 
Archbishop to stimulate American Catho
lics to a peaceful agitation for the reatorn 
tlon of tbe temporal power.

American Catholics who have a desire 
to visit the Holy Land will have on ex
cellent opportunity of doing eo in the 
early spring, A pilgrimage will start 
from NeW York, under the auspices of the 
Franciscans, aud take an interesting trip 
through Europe, spending Holy Week in 
In Jerusalem,
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Pen Picture of nn Fx-Priest,
3NALD Fiona tbe Kao.ee Uty Catholic Tribu e. 

Ail apostate who publishes a libelous 
.heet iu the city of BrookWn and whose 
avowed object Is "Figbtlug Jesuits” has 
had the audacity to send ua a copy of hia 
scandalous wiitlnge.

He Is an cx-prlest who 
Trap,list and who, no doubt, was ignomini- 
ously expelled from his couvent.

Tula ia a brief summary of his virtues 
and the clelma ho puts forth for sympathy 
ard money Your ex priest is a great 
money gatherer. No a. uner dues he for 
sake the altsr than the cursed thirst for 
gold lakes possession of his soul and he 
become) willing to slander everything 
ho (lice held dear. No 
Catholic become perverted than he 
to f. el it kls duty to mount the platform 
and strut and rant aud tear his garment 
with the hate of Home. | v,- 

Ob ! It me. Home, what a terrible ac
count you will have one day to render— 
according to 'ho denunciations of suspen
ded pilesls. You were "respected before 
the Franks had crossed tbe Ktdu.', before 
tbe Saxon had set foot In Britain.’' You 
saw the beginning and end of all tho 
dynasties of Europe. But these enervating 
hypocrites tell us you are doomed. The 
battle between you and freedom Is to be 
fought in the Mississippi valley before 
fifty years.
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The elegant Mrs. 

Murphy said he was “quite a gentleman, 
though she did not bow a minister of 
religion could reconcile it to his conscience 
to recommend milk punch three times a 
day to a man with one foot in tbe grave.”
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After the old man bad unburdened his 

mind to Father Lightly, he grew 
serene. Even the spectacle of his two 
nephews, beribboned and berufiLd, start
ing out to join the little Baptists in the 
usual anniversary procession of the 
Brookl)n Sunday Schools only made 
him shake his head and sav,—

“The poor children ! If they bad only 
had tbe luett to have had a decent Irish 
woman fora mother. ’Twas an ill day 
that brought ua to this country.”

One of the neighbors happened to have 
a wheeled chair. It was easy enough to 
borrow it and ca=y enough, while smok
ing a cigar before dinner, to pueh tbe old 
man to the church, which the sexton 
always opened at the Angelas 

Madam was glad enough to get the old 
man out of the way. “He spoiled the 
look of the stoop,” she said, aud the old 

when, just 
his disused pipe

:apron on ?
more

!And this charming person passed, with 
her children on their alien way. Their 
father was at home in darkness with tho 
dead.

■
sooner does a 

seems
ji

It was a very decorous funeral. Mrs. 
Murphy's pastor made a tender prayer to 
the relatives, who rustled In new clothes. 
The old man looked very serene, Tbe 
furniture was gloomy, cold, respectable. I 
do not know whether John Murphy pra> ed 
for his father’s soul or not.

I blessed Bridget with all my heait, 
when she stole into the room before the 
astonished group, and laid the crucifix and 
the bunch of shamrock on the old man’s 
breast.

“I couldn’t help It, sir,” she sobbed, 
after the funeral was over, “I felt he 
wouldn’t rest ea^y so far from home, if 
he hadn’t the blessed cross upon him.
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man was almost happy, 
turned the comer, l lit 
for him,

“Sure, sir,” said Bridget, the servant, 
meeting us on on one of these pllgrlm- 
agee, “you nçver did a more blessed 
thing. Oh, my heart’s sore with the 
gentility of that female brigand.”

Wnen we became more intimate, ae we 
naturally did, as we went slowly along, 
in the twilight under the cool shade of the 
Park trees, he seemed tmxioue to find ex
cuses for bis eon, He seemed to

aa we

“Everybody wears tbe lovely favor
Of our sweet Lady Bpring,

And though the robins In 
cession

Go towards the chapel’s chime,—
Good priest, there be but few sins 

fesblon.
In Primrose time.”
In the fading twilight, beside the rheu

matic old man, who could not move of hie 
own accord, the simple and blithe pleasures 
of his springtime arose before me. “Lin
coln,” cried the shrill voice Inside, “I told 
you to keep away from your grandfather.” 
The old man was Indeed alone. By and 
by, hia son, trim, slender,bright-eyed, with 
a buoineps manner and whiskers cut in the 
approved way of the time came along.

“Better, father ?”
“Well enough, John.”
And with a (-light bow to me, he passed 

Into the houee. Ho came out iu a short 
time and helped the old man In.

* #
I was comfortable enough where I was. 

The dinner bell had not begun to ring yet, 
so 1 took the old man’s chair and watched 
the changing sunset, smoked and won
dered why the twilight to-night should be 
sadder than usual.

Madam, the daughter-in-law, came out 
upon the step, with Howard and Lincoln, 
two thin, over-groomed youngsters. 
Madam had evidently been handsome 
once. But nervousness, over-anxiety about 
household matters and tbe necessity of 
making aa good an appearance aa her

i
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The Holy Rosary is a form of prayer, 

beautiful in its origin, easy iu its use, 
cilicacious In its results. Jesus will bo iu 
the midst of that home in which all the 
family unite once a day to recite the 
lvossTy. They will lie blessed who never 
fail daily to recite the Rosary. We beg 
of you then—each ard every one—^o 
make it a prectice to say the Roeary with 
attention and devotion each day without 
fall.
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Before the enows of winter settle down 
upon the earth, and after the autumn 
frosts have given to the forest trees a gala 
dress of russet and crimson, there tomes 
In certain latitudes a peaceful season, 
when the sun is warm and the breeze Hke 
a benediction; when belated bees fly about 
in the soft air, and a smoky haze clothes 
stream and mountain. Thle

HIgrow
lighter in weight with every trip, though 
his bulk did not perceptibly decrease.

“John means well,” he often said, “but 
a man’s meaning is nothing, if his wife 
doesn’t mean the same thing. She means 
well, too, of course. I’m afraid it’s my 
own fault that things are as they are. 
Nora my wife, and the other Nora, my 
daughter that’s dead, were always against

“Against what ?”
“Against sending John to the public 

school in our town in Connecticut. He 
was such a good boy. He was tbe making 
of a priest. I taught him to say the ros
ary myself. And when he wasn’t knee 
high to a bumble bee, aa the yankeee say, 
Nora would ask him, ‘what w’ll you be, 
John, when you grow up?’ ‘A Bishop, 
mammy,’ he’d say, and it made the old 
woman laugh and she’d say, ‘With God’s 
help you’ll be a good priest at any rate,’ 
He waa on the altar. And many a time 
I’ve thought he looked like a little angel,

to have
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It will be your consolation during life ; 
it will bo an earnest of a hapny death . 
aud when you stand before the judgment 
seat of God, you will then realize how 
beneficial, h iw salutary it was to have 
repeated bo often, “Hail Mary, Mother of 
God, pray for us stnneri» now and at the 
hour of our death.—Sodalist.
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Oae of the finest literary men In the 
United States suld to n temperance loc 
turcr : “There ia one thing which 1 wish 
you to do everywhere; entreat every 
mother never to give a drop c f strong 
drink to a child. I have had to fight as 
for my life all my days to keep from dying 
a drunkard, because l was fed with spirits 
when a child. I thus acquired an appetite 
for it. Mv brother, poor fellow, died a 
drunkard.”
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